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KENNINGTON                                       Minutes of the Meeting held on 
PARISH COUNCIL Thursday 11th January 2007 at 7.30 pm 
OXFORDSHIRE                                in Rooms 2/3 of the Village Centre  
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Cllr. Biggs in the Chair 
 
Present:  
Cllr. Charlett  
Cllr. Ellis 
Cllr. Feather 
Cllr. Holland  
Cllr. Mrs. Horseman  

Cllr. Mrs. Lovegrove 
Cllr. Patterson 
Cllr. Perkins  
Cllr. Mrs. Pope 
Cllr. Sillince 

 
In Attendance:  Mrs. P. Johnston (Clerk), Cllr. Bob Johnston (Oxfordshire County 
Council), Inspector Vince Gilio (Thames Valley Police) and one member of the 
public. 
Apologies for Absence: Cllr. Baggott, Cllr. Cobb, Cllr. Mrs. Hitchen and Cllr. 
Bernard Auton (Vale of White Horse District Council) 
 
3461. MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING  
Cllr. Patterson had a number of alterations to Item 3455 District Councillor’s Report 
in the minutes of the council meeting held on 14th December 2006  These were altered 
at the meeting and the copy was then signed as a correct record.  
 
3462. DECLARATION OF INTEREST 
There were no declarations of interest.  
 
The Chairman welcomed Inspector Vince Gilio who was the newly appointed Sector 
Commander for the Thames Valley Police Abingdon Area.  He suspended standing 
orders to allow Inspector Gilio to address the meeting and answer questions. 
Inspector Gilio spoke of his links with the village and his previous police career. He 
reported that the new Community Officer Pc Sean Delaney would be starting in 
February 2007. He was asked a number of questions on the following issues:  

• Unsafe parking of cars on double yellow lines and near junctions in particular 
Kennington Road by the Co-op, Edward Road, Kenville Road, Links Road and 
Playfield Road.  

• Young people around the Village Hall. 
• Neighbourhood Action Group. 
• Crime Statistics. 
• Communication via the Kennington Chronicle and Police Surgeries in the 

Village Hall.  
In conclusion Inspector Gilio said that he hoped that there would be more visibility of 
the police in the village in the next few months. The Chairman thanked him and 
invited him to stay to listen to the first part of the meeting which he did.  
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3463. MINUTES OF FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING AND APPROVAL 

OF PARISH PRECEPT 
Cllr. Holland had sent his apologies and was not present at the Finance Committee 
meeting held on 4th January 2007. The attendance list was amended.  It was proposed 
by Cllr. Sillince and seconded by Cllr. Patterson and agreed to accept all the budget 
items agreed by the Finance Committee and to levy a Parish Precept of £70,473 for 
2007/8 which would cost a Band ‘D’ property £40.88. This was a 3.6% increase on 
the charge for 2006/7. 
 
3464. REPORT OF THE CLERK 
A. 35 Bus Service- Radley Parish Council had agreed to a joint meeting and Denis 

Standen would represent them  It was agreed to set up a meeting with the bus 
company.  

B. Cow Lane-The clerk had no response from her letter sent on 14th December, 2006 
to Network Rail about the damage to the lane from their contractors. She was 
concerned about the state of the lane. It was agreed that the Amenity Committee 
meet on Saturday, 27th January 2007. The clerk had contacted Thames Water and 
they had told her that there are no surface water drains in the lane that were their 
responsibility. There was a rising main and maybe a sewer. She had reviewed the 
files relating to Cow Lane and there was some drainage work done in September 
1995 by the County Council. She had emailed the details to John Beaumont of 
Oxfordshire Highways and asked if he could contact her about the work that was 
done and whether it may be this drainage that was the cause of the flooding 
reported by the resident of Ross House and others. He had arranged for the 
manhole covers to be lifted and the silt removed. In addition he would ensure that 
it was on the cleaning programme.  

C. Community Wood- Following the last meeting, the clerk sent out over forty 
letters to individuals and village organisations asking for help on the planting day. 
While a number of people had offered to drop leaflets there had been no 
commitments to help with the planting yet. There was a fire by the shed on one of 
the fields in the Christmas period which the clerk reported to the City Council.  
The police were investigating if it was linked to the deaths of two people in a 
derelict house near Redbridge.  

D. T Mobile request-Cllr. Charlett and the clerk met Samantha Mellow of the 
District Valuation Service at the Playfield Road playing field on 18th December, 
2006. She produced her report before Christmas. In addition to the valuation she 
made suggestions on the draft heads of terms which was very useful. The joint 
working group with the Playing Fields Association had yet to meet.  

E. Highways Matters-The clerk had sent an email about the pothole in Kennington 
Road, the overgrown pavement to the south of The Avenue and the fallen tree 
debris on the verge outside 108 The Avenue. 

F. Forest Side car park-The clerk was alerted to fly tipping on the car park before 
Christmas. It was builders waste. Because of the holidays, the Vale could not 
remove it until the first week in January. There might be a cost to the Parish 
Council for the removal.  

G. Fairways- The clerk walked around Fairways and noted that the posts had been 
installed in the pathway to The Avenue. In addition white lines had been painted 
on the road at the entrance as it emerges into Cranbrook Drive. The items which 
were still causing concern were the water leak next to the Playfield Road flats, the 
unfinished corner opposite the entrance which is bare soil and the lack of a street 
nameplate. She would write to the company asking what they intended to do about 
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these issues. Cllr. Patterson undertook to investigate if the planting that had been 
promised by Westburys following their contractor’s removal of all the mature 
trees on the site had been carried out.  

H. The Tandem –The clerk had email the landlord of the pub to ask if the post which 
was in the footpath from the houses set back off Kennington Road opposite the 
village hall could be replaced as it is on Greene King land.  

I. Saturday Office- The Saturday office on 6th December 2007 was attended by 
Cllr. Baggott and the clerk.  
• Resident of Meadow View Road wanted to report a damaged footway at No 

22 Poplar Grove 
• Resident of Cranbrook Drive wanted to report the water leak at the Cranbrook 

Mews development. 
• Resident of Kennington Road wanted to report the missing post in the car park 

of The Tandem which stopped access from the service road to the car park.  
• Resident of Upper Road reported potholes in the road at the entrance to Colley 

Wood. She wanted to thank the Parish Council for the new bus shelters.  
• Resident of Bagley Wood Road reported that the road needed sweeping 

outside 40a. She mentioned that the speed of traffic was increasing in the road.  
• Resident of Kennington Road wanted to complain about the parking on the 

pavement and the double yellow lines outside the Co-op. 
• Resident of Bagley Wood Road wanted to complain about the graffiti in the 

village especially by the bypass bridge. He also mentioned the speeding in 
Bagley Wood Road. It was agreed that the clerk would obtain graffiti remover 
for the bus shelter. Cllr. Patterson said he would investigate who was 
responsible for removing the graffiti on the by-pass bridge.  

• Residents of Cranbrook Drive wanted to thank the Parish Council for 
installing wider sides to the bus shelter at Playfield Road. They wanted to 
know where the parish boundaries were in Sandford Lane as there was a large 
amount of fly tipping from the railway bridge to the river. This area was in 
Radley parish.  

• Resident of Bagley Close wanted to report the damaged road surface in the 
south entrance to Bagley Close caused by a car that was set alight.  

J. Items raised by residents 
A resident of Bagley Close came to see the clerk with the debris of a large 
firework which had landed on his patio during Christmas. He considered it 
dangerous and wanted to know what the Parish Council could do to stop people 
using such fireworks at times other than bonfire night. Inspector Gilio said it was 
difficult to follow up unless the owner was traceable. It was felt although the 
rocket was large it was not unusual for ones sold for domestic use. It was 
suggested that an article be written for the Kennington Chronicle emphasising the 
potential danger of rocket debris.  

 
3465. CORRESPONDENCE 
A. Highway Management Arrangements- Letter from Oxfordshire Highways to 

say they had resolved the issue of public liability insurance and they would be 
sending out agreements for the removal of unauthorised signs and minor highway 
maintenance for agreement and signature from January 2007.  

B. Oxfordshire County Council Reception- The Chairman, Cllr. Lesley Legge was 
hosting a reception on Wednesday 28th February 2007 at 6.30-8.30pm for Parish 
Councillors. It was agreed that the Chairman would represent the Parish Council.  
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C. Oxford Green Belt Network-They were asking for support for their submission 
to the Examination in Public on the South East plan to be submitted by 22nd 

January 2007. They wanted to defend the Green Belt around Oxford and would 
like a letter of support from Parish Councils to strengthen their case. It was agreed 
to support their case.  

D. BBOWT- Copy of Wildlife News magazine for January 2007. 
E. ORCC- Copy of their Winter 2006 newsletter. 
F. Oxfordshire Minerals and Waste Development Framework- Copy of the 

adopted Statement of Community Involvement.   
G. Vale’s Local Development Framework- Copy of the adopted Statement of 

Community Involvement.   
H. White Horse Harriers-Details of a half-marathon on Sunday 1st April 2007 at 

Grove.  
I. News-Oxfordshire County Council monthly newsletter. 
J. River Thames Society-Copy of their magazine Thames Guardian for Winter 

2006.   
K. Brochures-Glasdon and Technix 
L. OPFA- Copy of the magazine The Playing Field for winter 2006. 
M. SLCC- Copy of the magazine The Clerk for January 2007. 
N. Clerks and Councils Direct-Copy of the magazine for January 2007 and 

suppliers’ yearbook.  
O. Home2 School- Copy of their newsletter for Spring 2007. 
P. Oxfordshire School Travel Survey-Copy of the results of the survey and 

comparison with previous years. There was a slight decrease overall in numbers 
being driven to school. More were using buses or cycling. There was no increase 
in the numbers walking to school. 

Q. Future of Primary School Provision- Details of the web site for the consultation 
documents which has been sent to members with email. The deadline was 31st 
January 2007.  

R. Helen and Douglas House- Notification of the documentary on BBC2 at 10pm 
from Tuesday 9th January 2007 on “The Children of Helen House”.  

 
3466. FINANCIAL REPORT 
Statement of Bank Accounts as at 31st December 2006 –  
Community Account                                                                              £500.00
Business Premium Account.                                                                    £19,202.32
Earmarked Funds £48,331.08
National Savings Investment Account                              £7,164.66

Sub Total £75,198.06
Less un-presented cheques -£1,311.07

Total Cash £73,886.99
Charity Land B.P.A.                                                                                £354.65

 
Direct Debit 
NTL 1st January 2006 
Internet and telephone charges 

£31.76 

 
Payments received 
ORCC 
Prize from the Oxfordshire Village of the Year Competition 

£100 

 
The financial report and accounts for payment were agreed on a proposition by Cllr. 
Mrs. Pope seconded by Cllr. Charlett.  
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Accounts for payment 
Cheque No. 
104… 

   Power to Act 
 

371 Mrs P Johnston 
Clerk’s Expenses for Dec 2006 

£105.00 LGA 1972 

372 Mrs P Johnston 
Clerk’s Net Salary less Tax and NI Dec 2006 

£920.40 LGA 1972 

373 Inland Revenue 
Tax and Employer and Employee NI  

£306.32 LGA 1972 

374 Mr A Pope  
4 weeks litter picking @ £30.00 per week  Jan  

£120.00 Litter Act 1983 
LGA 1972 

375 Kennington Village Hall 
Hire of Rooms Invoice 2349 

£70.75 LGA 1972 

376 Kennington Village Hall 
Litter Picker Charge Oct-Dec 2006 

£119.25 LGA 1972 

377 Mrs P Johnston 
Postage  £16.80 
Black Bags £1.99 

£18.79 LGA 1972 
 

378 Isis Accord 
Forest Side 3 Nov 2006 

£74.20 LG (Misc. Prov.) Act 
1976 

379 Kennington Athletic Football Club 
Grant Aid 

£300.00 LGA 1972 
S137 

380 Abingdon and District Citizens Advice Bureau 
Grant Aid 

£350.00 LGA 1972 

381 Kennington Village Hall 
Dividend from Treasury Stock 

£350.00 LGA 1972 

383 Oxford Said Business School Ltd 
Photocopying November 2006 

£14.84 LGA 1972 

 
From Playing Fields Account  

Cheque No. 
104… 

   Power to Act 

382 Isis Accord 
Playfield Road 3 Nov 2006 

£91.58 LG (Misc. Prov.) Act 
1976 

 
3467. REPORTS OF OUTSIDE BODIES 
Neighbourhood Action Group (NAG)- Cllr. Patterson reported that he had attended 
the last meeting on 9th January 2007. The main topic on the agenda was the agreed 
number one priority for the area which was speeding and road safety. There was 
concern that the number of fatalities had increased in 2006 on Oxfordshire’s roads. 
The next meeting was on 6th February 2007 at Wytham. 
 
3468. MINUTES OF PLANNING COMMITTEE 
The minutes of the meeting on 28th November 2006 were noted. Cllr. Perkins 
observed that it was possible that Mr Hardiman’s shop would be sold as a going 
concern which would retain this valuable community facility. 
 
3469. ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS 
Cllr. Charlett- He was concerned about the state of the verges outside the house 
being converted in The Avenue. It was agreed to wait until the conversion was 
complete and if the verges were not repaired by the contractor to write to him then. 
Cllr. Holland-He said that the speed table in The Avenue at Manor Grove was still 
unsatisfactory. Cllr. Johnston said that Oxfordshire Highways was still to do more 
work on it.  
Cllr. Patterson –He reinforced his comment that he deplored the graffiti at the north 
of the village. He felt it should be dealt with quickly and removed.  
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Cllr. Mrs. Lovegrove- She said that a resident was parking their car in an unsafe 
position near the junction of Upper Road and Edward Road.  
Cllr. Mrs. Pope- She wanted to know whether the date of the Annual Parish Council 
Meeting had been agreed. The clerk said it was to be on 18th April 2007. 
Cllr. Perkins- He was concerned that the hedge at No 2 Kennington Road was still 
overgrown.  
Cllr. Sillince-He wanted to make sure all the members of the Amenity Committee 
could attend the next meeting about Cow Lane.  
 
3470. REPORT OF COUNTY COUNCILLOR 
Cllr. Johnston spoke about the County Council budget. It was likely that there would 
be a 4% rise. He considered that this was high risk as the savings identified may not 
be achievable. He said that he was having a briefing on the current position of the 
issue of the waste tipped at Redbridge Hollow and would be able report to the next 
meeting with more details.  
 
3471. REPORT OF DISTRICT COUNCILLORS 
Cllr. Patterson reported that at the Vale's recent joint meeting with Oxfordshire 
County Council and South Oxfordshire District Council to discuss the matter of the 
split of new housing at Didcot (an additional 3,000 or 4,500 dwellings) it was agreed 
that there should be 50% in each of the district areas. He said that an Officer from 
GOSE (the Government Office for the South East) had commented informally that 
many in Government felt that the population of Didcot could rise from its current 
17,000 to as high as 85,000 at some future date. The development plan for the Old 
Gaol site of 1.2 acres from Turn Again Lane to the river including the old Police 
Station was being prepared ready for bids from developers. It was hoped that an 
organisation of the status of the one that developed the Oxford Prison site would come 
forward. The current stage in Thames Water’s consultations (ending on 3 March) for a 
proposed reservoir in the Vale includes the scale and design of future recreational 
uses. He felt that while the immediately local parishes would probably want few 
facilities to reduce the encouragement of visitors, this might not be in the best 
interests of all the residents in the Vale who might appreciate water sports, fishing and 
informal leisure being built into the plans at an early stage. He said that Thames 
Water had not yet proved their case for the reservoir as the best solution to meeting 
future water needs to the Environment Agency, the District Council or the County 
Council. He was asked about where the water to fill the reservoir would come from 
(answer: the river Thames) and if it would serve Swindon (answer: Swindon, 
Oxfordshire and London).  

 
Meeting Closed – 8.55pm   
 
 
 
 
Signed     ……................................................. Date       ...................................... 


